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Measuringavailable bandwidth(Abw) is not only for
knowing the network status, but also to provide
information to network applicationson how to control
their outgoing traffic and fairly share the network
bandwidth.Someapplicationsrequirevery shortsampling
time andhigh samplingfrequency, not only measurement
accuracy. In this workshop,we proposeto discusswhat
bandwidthestimationalgorithmsand samplingmethods
can be used with different application requirements.

Thereareroughly3 classesof usecasesfor bandwidth
estimationalgorithms:instantaneous,shortterm,andlong
term.
1. instantaneous Abw could be used to design a more

efficient yet fair network transmission protocol. For
example, a reliable UDP-based protocol such as
SABUL[3] or RBUDP[4] coulduseAbw to determine
its sending rate. In this case, ideally Abw can be mea-
suredfrom theactualdatapackets,not requiringaddi-
tional probe packets be sent into the network

2. short term: An example of this use case would be an
intelligent data forwarding agent. For example, this
dataforwardercoulddynamicallyfilter or summarize
incoming sensor data based on the Abw of the outgo-
ing path. This would typically be a few seconds.

3. long term: An example of this use case would be to
select the optimal source to download a file from
based on an Abw estimate for the duration of the file
transfer. This would typically be a few minutes.

As network utilization is a function of time, available
bandwidth (Abw) is very time sensitive during it’s
measurement.This featureaffectsnot only thebandwidth
measurement,but also the network transmissionprotocol
design.In [2], we addressedhow various hardware and
software componentsaffect the accuracy of available
bandwidth measurements,especially on high-speed
network paths.In this workshop,we proposeto discuss
theseandotherkey issuesthataffect theability to measure
availablebandwidthandbuild futurenetwork transmission
control protocols.

Timing accuracy is critical to measure available
bandwidth, but not capacity. This makes available
bandwidth measurementmore difficult. In measuring
capacity, wecancollectanumberof measurementsduring
a given time frame, then apply linear regressionon the
data set to finalize the analysis to obtain a converged
result. In measuringavailable bandwidth,this is almost
impossible.That is, unlessthenetwork traffic is relatively
steady, convergenceover a longerperiodof time is not a
useful methodfor obtainingavailable bandwidthresults.
Fig. 1 show that the variance of available bandwidth
resultsaveragedover different time intervals. This figure
pointsout that thevaluefor theavailablebandwidthresult
dependson how the resultswill be used.Thereforethe
averagingmethodusedto computeavailable bandwidth
can vary. A common solution is to sample available
bandwidthvalue over a short (may be very short) time
interval, and repeatthe samplingover a period of time.
Eachsamplecanbe usedfor instantaneousrequirements,
and averagingmultiple samplesto provide estimatesfor
applications that run for a long time.

Designinga samplingalgorithm is not trivial because
measuring available bandwidth (Abw) must also not
perturbcurrenttraffic, especiallyTCP traffic, in order to
obtainan accurateresult.Fig. 2 shows that the longerthe
measurementstream,the worse the interferencewill be
with the crosstraffic. Therefore,the samplingalgorithm
depends on following factors: 1) how fast an Abw

measurementtool canmakeameasurementandhow much

Figure 1 Available bandwidth results at 2 different time intervals
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traffic thetool generates;2) what is theusagescenariofor
the Abw results;3) how often the measurementcan and
should be repeated.

The samplingprocesscan be explored by use cases.
The instantaneouscasehas very restrictedrequirement
thatAbw measurementneedsto berepeatedoftenandeach
Abw samplingmust be done very quickly to reflect the
currenttraffic situation,for example,in lessthan1/4 round
trip time (RTT). This type of applicationrequiresa very
fast and non-intrusive Abw measurementalgorithm. The
samplingfrequency for shortlivedapplicationsis between
a numberof RTT anda several seconds.The requirement
for samplingspeedneedsto be relatively fast and non-
intrusive. Most known Abw measurementalgorithmsare
suitable for long term requirement. For short lived
applications,the samplingspeedis more important, for
large data transfer, the average available bandwidth is
more proper, but the valley frequency of the available
bandwidth history is also critical to avoid congestion.

In this workshop, we will discussseveral available
bandwidth measurementtools and their algorithms to
show how they fit with different network applications.

Besidesthe timing and sampling issue,intrusiveness
issue is also an important factor to the measurement
accuracy. We needto discussusing the maximum burst
size theory [1] to ensure that available bandwidth

measurementalgorithmsare not affecting over traffic on
the path.

Fig. 3 shows that if a burst sizeis short,the burst will
notcausedeepqueueingin acongestedrouter(b) unlessin
an extremecase(a) that all traffics suddenlyaggregateat
the same time, in which case no method can avoid
queueing delays, or even packet loss.

For network bandwidthmeasurements,theburstcannot
be too small without sacrificing accuracy [2]. Thus,
finding theoptimalburstsizeto balanceaccuracy andnon-
intrusiveness is an interesting topic for the network
bandwidth measurement.

TheMBS is themaximumnumberof bytesthatcanbe
sentcontinuouslyfrom the sourcehost to the destination
host without causingany of network elementsalong the
path,includingthereceiving host,to dropapacket.This is
an important characteristic missing from most other tools.
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Figure 2 Packet drop probability, window size vs. burst size
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Figure 3  Queueing affected by burst pace
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